Welcome to DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY & PITTSBURGH!

**Academic Advisor** - A staff member in each academic school that will help develop and maintain your academic schedule.

**Assumption** - Residence hall which houses the Honors College and students of years of study.

**A-Walk/Academic Walk** - Our main walkway through the heart of campus.

**Blackboard** - Duquesne’s online course management system that allows students to check their grades and class updates.

**Bluff** - A nickname for our campus, taken from the term for a steep cliff.

**BSNES** - Sometimes pronounced ‘bees knees’, the Bayer School of Natural & Environmental Science.

**Burgh** - Pittsburgh and its surrounding areas.

**CA** - Commuter assistant; an upper-class student selected to help new commuter students’ transition to college.

**CAMPUS Link** - Online portal showcasing student events and involvement opportunities.

**CQO** - Campus Link mobile app highlighting student events.

**CSI** - The Center for Student Involvement, housed in the Student Union oversees campus programming and leadership opportunities.

**CTS** - Computing & Technology Services, our campus technology support team.

**Dahnstahn** - “Downtown,” or our central business district.

**Disability Services** - Office offering accommodations and support to students with disabilities.

**DORI** - Duquesne Online Resources & Information, our online portal to checking financial aid status, e-mails, grades and other pertinent student information.

**DPC** - The Duquesne Program Council; our campus programming body.

**DU Card** - A student ID that allows access to residence halls, library, and Power Center and also is used for meal plan access.

**Dukes** - Our campus mascot and athletic teams.

**Duquesneable** - Actions that are reflective of our campus mission and student expectations.

**FASFA** - Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). All students interested in financial aid for college will need to complete this form.

**FERPA** - The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), which affords students the right to privacy over their educational record.

**Freshman Development** - Campus office that works to plan orientation and support first year students.

**LLCs** - Living Learning Centers; our campus residence halls.

**Master Promissory Note** - First-time borrowers of a Federal Direct Stafford Loan must complete a required Master Promissory Note.

**Matriculation** - A formal enrollment in college, traditionally marked by a ceremony for new students.

**Multipass** - Your Duquesne username and password which will allow access to DORI, Blackboard, E-mail and wireless Internet.

**Old Main** - Duquesne’s administration building, and first campus building, built in 1885.

**OMA** - The Office of Multicultural Affairs.

**Palumbo Center** - Our campus athletic center where many of our Duke teams play.

**Parkhurst** - Our campus dining provider.

**PNC** - Our campus banking provider.

**PCp** - A carbonated, flavored, and sweetened soft drink.

**Power Center** - Named for our first university rector, our campus recreation and athletic center.

**Provost** - The academic vice president of Duquesne University.

**RA** - Resident assistant; a live in upper-class student selected to help resident students succeed in the residence halls.

**Reading Day** - A day off before finals traditionally given to students to prepare for exams.

**Registrar** - Steward and official source of all student academic records/transcripts.

**Registration** - The time period in which students are able to select classes for the following semester.
Welcome to DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY & PITTSBURGH!

You may have figured out by now we have a unique way of talking and speaking about things on campus and in the city. Here is a helpful guide to better acquaint yourself with all things Duquesne and Pittsburgh.

---

**Residence Life/Res Life** - The Office of Residence Life, which manages our on campus student living experience.

**Rooney Field** - Our campus football field, located in the middle of campus.

**Semester** - A half-year term in a college, typically lasting fifteen to eighteen weeks.

**SGA** - Student Government Association.

**Spirtitans** - The congregation of the Holy Spirit, our founding religious order. Many Spiritans on campus are working as administrators and faculty, or pursuing advanced degrees.

**St. Ann Hall** - Sometimes called St. Ann or ‘Ann’s, a freshman residence hall for nearly 600 students.

**St. Martin** - Sometimes called St. Martin or ‘Martin’s, a freshman residence hall for nearly 600 students.

**STARFISH** - Advising appointments can be made for most students via STARFISH on Blackboard.

**Steelers/Steelers** - Pittsburgh NFL franchise.

**Syllabus** - A document outlining the expectations and assignments for the semester given to students on the first day of classes.

**The Greeks** - Our on campus population of Fraternity and Sorority members.

**The Mission** - A short statement that guides all we do as a Spiritan Catholic University.

**Title IX** - Federal civil rights legislation that prohibits sex discrimination in education also establishes procedures for handling complaints of sex discrimination, sexual harassment or sexual violence.

**Towers** - Also known as the Duquesne Towers; a living learning center for over 1100 students.

**Uptown** - A neighborhood in the city of Pittsburgh which Duquesne is a part of.

**Work Study** - On campus jobs for students as part of their financial aid package.

**Yinz** - Pittsburgh’s second person plural personal pronoun, e.g. “Yinz going to the Dukes game tonight?”
Kenneth G. Gormley
President
of
Duquesne University of the Holy Spirit
cordially invites you to celebrate the

**Mass of the Holy Spirit**

Sunday, the twentieth of August
Two thousand and seventeen
Eleven o’clock in the morning
A.J. Palumbo Center

with

Most Reverend David A. Zubik, D.D.
*Bishop of Pittsburgh*

and

*Provincial Superior*
Province of the United States, Congregation of the Holy Spirit

The Mass of the Holy Spirit is the traditional opening of the academic year

to pray for God’s guidance and protection for the coming year.

People of all faiths are welcome.

A box lunch will be provided on Academic Walk for faculty, staff, students and their families and guests.

Complimentary parking is available in the Forbes Avenue Garage.

**RSVP Online by August 16: duq.edu/mass-holy-spirit**

*It is the Spirit Who Gives Life*
**MEAL PLANS**

**PLATINUM PLAN**
275 Meal Swipes | $100 Flex
- Best for students who eat multiple small meals or three traditional meals a day and spend significant time on campus.
- Averages about 18 meals per week at Hogan Dining Center and about 57 per week in Flex.

**GOLD PLAN**
225 Meal Swipes | $175 Flex
- Ideal for students who eat multiple small meals or three traditional meals a day and occasionally leave campus on the weekends.
- Averages about 13 meals per week at Hogan Dining Center and about 52 per week in Flex.

**SILVER PLAN**
200 Meal Swipes | $275 Flex
- Great for students who typically eat two traditional meals a day and occasionally leave campus on the weekends.
- Averages about 11 meals per week at Hogan Dining Center and about 50 per week in Flex.

**BRONZE PLAN**
175 Meal Swipes | $300 Flex
- Ideal for students who typically eat two traditional meals a day and frequently leave campus on the weekends.
- Averages about 11 meals per week at Hogan Dining Center and about 40 per week in Flex.

**SUPER PLAN**
175 Meal Swipes | $600 Flex
Super Saver! More Flex for an additional $225, a 25% savings!
- Great option for students who typically eat two traditional meals a day and like to spend more Flex in retail locations.
- Averages about 11 meals per week at Hogan Dining Center and about 40 per week in Flex.

A meal plan is required for all resident students, but also available for residents living in Brottier & commuter students.

**LOCATIONS ON CAMPUS**

**COFFEE**
- **STARBUCKS**
  Stop by our Starbucks location in Duquesne Union for hand-crafted cappuccinos, lattes, frappuccinos, levend coffee, pastries, sandwiches, salads, snacks, and more!

- **COFFEE TREE ROASTERS**
  Located in the Law School, Coffee Tree Roasters features locally roasted coffee, espresso, specialty coffee drinks, an assortment of bottled beverages, and fresh pastries.

- **ROCKWELL MARKET**
  Located on the Commons level of Rockwell Hall, Rockwell Market features OnTheGo! lunches, beverages, snacks, Chobani yogurt bar, and "We Proudly Serve" Starbucks Coffee.

- **FOOD COURT**
  **THE INCLINE**
  Customize your meal with made-to-order salads from Salads by Design, burgers from Bully's Burger and Chobani yogurt bar, or grab a fresh, hand-tossed personal pizza, pasta, or not sub from the Rustica station.

- **CASUAL DINING**
  **CHICK-FIL-A - NEW!!!**
  Located on the 5th floor of Duquesne Union, Chick-fil-A offers delicious chicken sandwiches, salads, side dishes, and hand-spun milkshakes.

- **CINCO CANTINA - NEW!!!**
  Made-to-order burritos, tacos, salads, and bowl featuring chef-driven Mexican-inspired recipes, fresh and locally sourced ingredients when in season, and exclusively scratch-made salsas, dressings, and quesos.

- **FRESHENS**
  Take a break from the ordinary and treat yourself to fresh and healthy crepes, salads, smoothies, rice bowls, and frozen yogurt.

- **THE RED RING BAR & GRILLE**
  The Red Ring Bar & Grille is our campus restaurant that serves not only our students, faculty, staff and alumni, but also our neighbors in Pittsburgh!
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

WHEN AND WHERE CAN I USE MY MEAL SWIPEs?
You can use up to four meal swipes each day. There is a one hour wait period in between using swipes. Meal swipes can be used at Hogan Dining Center and at the Campus Market as a meal exchange for select items. Meal Swipes can also be used at the Incline, Chick-fil-A and Cinco Cantina at the meal equivalency rate.

WHAT IS MEAL EQUIVALENCY?
Meal equivalency allows you to use a meal swipe with a value of $5.95 for breakfast, $5.50 for lunch, and $6.00 for dinner at The Incline, Chick-fil-A and Cinco Cantina. Guests are responsible for any amount that goes over the rate, which can be paid for by using Flex, PLUS, cash or credit/debit card.

WHEN AND WHERE CAN I USE MEAL PLAN FLEX?
Meal Plan Flex can be used in any dining location on campus, except Subway and Barnes and Noble's Café. Flex is accepted at Starbucks after 2pm weekdays and all day Saturday and Sunday.

WHAT IF I HAVE A FOOD ALLERGY?
Duquesne Dining accommodates guests with a variety of food allergies, intolerances, and special diets. Hogan Dining Center offers "Allergy Safe Zones" and a vegan and vegetarian station (V2) that can accommodate most diets. Our Allergen Awareness Certified chefs meet with each individual that has an allergy to review their diet and preferences. To arrange a meeting, please visit Hogan Dining Center or email dining@duq.edu.

For additional FAQ, please visit our website at www.duquesnedining.catertrax.com.

RELOAD WITH PLUS!

PLUS is preloaded money that is put onto your Duquesne ID and can be used at any dining location on campus (except Subway and Barnes and Noble's Cafe). PLUS can be purchased in any increment over $50 and rolls over every semester until you graduate or leave the university. As an added bonus, get 5% off every purchase!

PLUS can be purchased any time at the Duquesne Dining Office located in the Duquesne Union in Suite 333, over the phone at (412) 396-6612, or online at DuquesneDining.catertrax.com.

PLUS Plans are available for those students that want to save more! Get bonus meals with every purchase!

- $500 = 5 BONUS Meals ($55 Value)
- $750 = 8 BONUS Meals ($88 Value)
- $1,000 = 12 BONUS Meals ($122 Value)

PLUS Plans can be billed through the Student Accounts Office as part of your tuition. If you want to apply financial aid to your PLUS Plan you must sign up in person in the Duquesne Dining Office.

VISIT US ONLINE!
www.DuquesneDining.catertrax.com

DINING GUIDE 2017-2018

DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY
Dining Services

Download our FoodU App from the apple store or google play and always know what's cookin', what's open, and what's going on around campus!
Three reasons to choose PNC Bank.

1. **Convenient ATMs** and a branch right on campus.
2. **Money management tools** like Online Banking and Mobile Banking. Set up alerts for when your funds are getting low.
3. **Virtual Wallet Student® from PNC** — Avoid the monthly service charge for six years for Virtual Wallet Student® with proof of active student status.²

---

**FIND US at FAST**

**STOP BY** the PNC Branch, 916 Forbes Ave (Chuck Cooper Building)

**GO ONLINE** to pnc.com/du

**CALL** 1-877-PNC-1000

Promo Code: SB016

---

¹ A supported mobile device is needed to use Mobile Banking. Standard message and data rates may apply.
² Proof of active enrollment in an educational institution is required to receive a monthly service charge waiver. This waiver will expire 6 years after it is assigned to your account.

Visa is a registered trademark of Visa International Service Association and used under license.

©2017 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All Rights Reserved, PNC Bank, National Association, Member FDIC
Make the most of college life, and your money.

Virtual Wallet Student® from PNC.

Built for your college life, and beyond.
SEND SOME LOVE TO THE BLUFF
BY WISHING A HAPPY BIRTHDAY, GOOD LUCK STUDYING, CONGRATULATIONS, OR JUST LET THEM KNOW YOU MISS THEM
AND MAKE YOUR FAVORITE STUDENT SMILE!

Get 10% OFF your Duquesne Smiley Cookie Basket when you use the code "DUKES"

ORDER YOURS BY VISITING
WWW.SMILEYCOOKIE.COM/ DUQUESNE.HTML
Students, friends and families of
Pittsburgh Universities
are invited to a
BACK TO SCHOOL EVENT!
August 28 – September 3
Weekday Hours 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Saturday Hours 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sunday Hours 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Experience what Costco has to offer.
Join at this event to receive an exclusive offer for new members.
Please present this invitation at entrance.
Questions? Contact information is listed to the right.

EXCLUSIVE OFFERS AT THIS EVENT:
Join as a new Executive Member
and get a $20 Costco Cash Card.
Or, join as a new Gold Star Member
and get a $10 Costco Cash Card.

Offer Expires: 09/03/17
Andrew C 7/28/17

Costco Wholesale
501 W. Market Street
West Homestead, PA 15120
Marketing
(412) 785-1800 ext. 390
wphill@costco.com